Residents Protest...from Page 1A

Tori Anderson, left, thanking fellow protesters Friday at the close of the demonstration on Main Street in Hiawassee.

This support manifested itself in at least two ways: first, the students, but also by the community. “I don’t know about any others, but I think the community is here today because these protests are for the students, for the faculty, for the staff,” said Dr. Smith as she appreciated the presence in support of the cause, including a group of Young Harris College professors, passersby who acknowledged the students, and even some Highway Patrol members.”

Hiawassee demonstration was one of the better ones, compared to others across the region turned out to support the cause, including a group of Young Harris College professors, passersby who acknowledged the students, and even some Highway Patrol members.”

#Community...from Page 1A

that we just need to be careful with how we are as leaders and how we show up as leaders. It is so important to make sure that we are not just finger-pointing and saying we want this or that.

Fair Parade...from Page 1A

The Georgia Mountain Fair Parade Committee met for the first time in 2020 on June 2 to talk about the fair and the possible cancellation. The 70th anniversary fair, which has usually been in the late July, but was put on hold this year due to the coronavirus pandemic. The fair has been held in Hiawassee since 1950.
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